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family
It's all about

Time flies so fast. Sometimes you just want to push a 
pause button and freeze time. To make sure you 
remember those warm hugs from sticky little hands 
from your favourite tiny humans before they grow to 
independent young adults and start a life of their 
own. 
   
Booking a session with Irina Nilsson Photography is 
the perfect way to press pause, to gather as a family 
in one of your favourite locations and take portraits 
that show your family just as you are. Together we 
can create moments that you, your kids and even 
your grandkids will treasure.  





photo 

sessions
Session Fee Weekdays S$ 180 
Session Fee Weekends S$ 280

Photography sessions usually last between 1,5 - 2 hours 
on location. 

Session Fee includes: 
On location Photography 
A viewing gallery with watermarked images to choose 
your photos from. 

Products such as Prints, Folio boxes and Framed Prints 
sold separately. 
 





creating

artwork
I take pride in working together with you to provide 
you with something valuable that you can treasure and 
cherish for a long time. Even though we live in a digital 
era, I firmly believe that photos are best viewed in print, 
up on a wall, beautifully framed where you can see 
them every day. Soft copies are great to have for social 
media or for sharing photos with your loved ones over 
email, but let's face it, digital files easily end up on a 
hard drive unprinted, or printed in bad quality that 
won't last. 

That's why I want to provide you with the memories we 
create together in form of artwork in archival quality 
that will keep for decades.  
You will still receive soft copies of all the prints you 
buy, but the main product that I deliver will be artwork 
of your chosen size and form, that will last you a 
lifetime.  



Prints
Archival quality prints on acid 

free photographic paper

5x7" S$ 70 
7x10" S$ 85 
11x14" S$ 115 
16x24" S$ 145 

Framed WALL PRINTS
7x10" S$ 180 
11x14" S$ 300 
16x24" S$ 500 
20x30" S$ 800

Soft copies included for all purchased prints.  
For custom framing, please add S$ 100



A collection of mounted prints 7x10" 
in a custom designed keepsake box

6 prints S$ 500 
10 prints S$ 800 
18 prints S$ 1200 

 

folio

BOXES



love
your story of

A photoshoot with your 
favourite person on earth. 

...it all starts here   
From Couples sessions to Engagements and Weddings, 
photographing LOVE is my favourite thing.  

The session is all about you, and I promise you it will be both 
fun and comfortable. You never have to worry about how to 
stand or what to do, I will gently guide you and help you 
create those moments that will last a lifetime on print.  

For Wedding Price Guides and enquiries, contact me 
directly at: info@irinanilsson.com

love
your story of



informationCONTACT
email: info@irinanilsson.com

Phone: +65 8138 9389
www.irinanilsson.com


